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TnCounty Pair this week
No man or boy wants to

miss it for any mere matter-
of clotheseither the buying-
or the lack of them

So our store will be on tip ¬

toe to outfit quickly men and
boys of all ages with every¬

thing they wear
Fall Suitsplain blacks

neatblack and white pat¬

terns sober Grays and the
lively Scotch mixtures

Fall Overcoats and Crave
nettes and the new English
Slip Ons rubberized coats

If youre afraid a new
KnappFelt Derby might be
smashed in the crowd why
not have a soft hat

Weve Crofut Knapps
4 best Fall styles besides

other comfortable Hats at 2
250 3 and 350

Shoes Patents Gun
Metal Wax Calf Russia Tan
and Vici

Fall Underwear in flat
wool ribbed balbriggan and
Munsings UniQn Suits
MAKE OUR STORE

YOUR HEADQUARTERS-
WHILE IN THE CITY

The John White Store
Tho Store With the Reputation

205207 S Palafox St

OPERA HOUSE
Tuesday Night November 9
The Dramatic and Society Event of the

Season

Englands Greatest Artiste
OLG-

ANETHERSOLE
AND HER OWN COMPANY-

In
HER SENSATIONAL SUC-

CESSSAPHO
fife

Presented hero In Its mammoth Metro ¬

politan entirety Direction of Wallace
Munro

Seats on sale Saturday Nov 6th Prices
J200 150 100 50c Reservation of seats
may now be made by mall if accompa-
nied

¬

by remittance

AMUSEMENTS 1
At the Orpheum Theatre

Great things are in store for the
amusement loving public of Pensacola
during all of next week and the Or¬

pheum Theatre will have absolutely-
the very best vaudeville show that has
ever played on the Orpheum stage as
no expense has been spared in secur-
ing

¬

the numerous artists that will ap¬

1 ear The Great Lawrence assisted-
by Miss Marie Moore will present a
military musical novelty act and be-
sides being the only act of its kind
appearing before the American public
The act is fully deserving of all the
praise that the press and public of
other cities have bestowed upon it
and nothing more need be said about
the act until the doors of the Orpheum-
open on Monday afternoon

Miss Georgie Nelson will be seen
In a singing and talking act and
Shelby and Jones will be seen in a re-
lined singing and dancing act Three
big star teature acts and no advance-
in prices Matinee every day at four
oclock admission ten cents Three
shows every night at 730 830 and
930 Admission 10 and 20 cents
Now get ibusy All roads lead to the
Orpheum and just follow the crowd
Moving pictures all day from 3 un¬

til 10SO p m

Olga Nethersole In Sapho
Considerable interest attaches to

the announcement that Olga Nether
sole has for some months past been
quietly compiling data concerning
the episodes and events in her pro¬

fessional career to be published in a
volume which will be ready by Feb-
ruary

¬

or March of next year That
several chapters will be devoted to a
resume of the famous Sapho case will

00 YOU FEARt-

he effects of certain kinds of food Do
they cause you untold suffering from
Bloating Heartburn Nausea and Head ¬

ache Then you really need a short
course of

Hostellers
Stomach Bitters

at once Your stomach and digestive or¬

gans are In bad shape and Nature needs
assistance or you are going to be sick
Get a bottle today It is for Indigestion
Dyspepsia Costiveness Biliousness
Colds Grippe and Malaria Insist on
Hwtetter wltt private stamp over neck

Blood And
Skin PurificationI-

s Best and Most Quickly Accom
pllshed By Using Stuarts

Calcium Wafers
Ever since the world began man

kind has suffered from various forms
of skin and blood diseases We find
mention of certain diseases of the
skin In writings which have come to
us from periods of greatest antiquity
especially those of the Greeks Egyp-
tians and Hebrews many of the dis ¬

eases being described with great
minuteness-

The glands of the skin are known as
the sebaceous or oil glands and the
sudoriparous or sweat glands The
sabaceous glands secrete the oil and
their main duty Is to keep the skin
soTt and flexible When these glands
fail to act sufficiently there is a dry
harsh condition of the skin which
becomes waxlike In appearance but
If they are overstimulated as In cer¬

tain nervous and blood diseases too
much oil is secreted and poured out
on the skins surface giving the ap¬

pearance of oily skin or greasy
complexion as It is termed When
this condition Is present dust particles
settle upon the skin and adhering to
the oily surface block up the outlets-
to both the oil and sweat glands

The muscles of the skin which are
In a way connected with the seba ¬

ceous and sweat glands play an im ¬

portant part In keeping the pores and
glands open as each time the muscles
contract pressure Is made upon the
glands and their contents more or
less forced out The skin of the face
does not have the advantage of this
muscular aid In the expulsion of the
glandular secretions and therefore
very readily becomes clogged with Im¬

purities thus furnishing one of the
principal reasons for the prevalence-
of pimples and blackheads upon the
cheeks-

In nearly every form of skin dis ¬

ease and clogging of the glands the
blood Is primarily at fault being filled
with impurities which through weak ¬

ness or perverted function it is un¬

able to eliminate properly-
Of all the remedies on the market-

for the cure of skin and blood dis ¬

eases STUARTS CALCIUM WAFERS
have after many tests been pro ¬

nounced the mostefficient and power-
ful They have been remarkably suc-
cessful

¬

in curing pimples blackheads
clogging of the oUand sweat glands
carbuncles eczema scrofula ulcers
and many other skin humors arising
from an impure condition of the blood

They tone up the skin glands so
that a normal amount of oil is se¬

creted and through their use one need
not suffer from either an oily skin or
an abnormally dry skin The perspira-
tion

¬

glands are also made to function-
ate

¬

normally and as the blood Is at
the same time purified all forms of
skin troubles are terminated and
cured

Purchase a package of Stuarts Cal¬

cium Wafers from your druggist at
once for 50 cents and rid yourself of
skin troubles and blood diseases Send-
us your name and address for a free
sample package Address F A Stuart
Company 175 Stuart Building Mar-
shall

¬

Michigan

It

m Every Medicine Advertis
in This Paper For Sale Iled CRYSTAL PHARMACY

undoubtedly be of most interest to
Americans especially as Miss Neth
ersole promises to set forth therein
many facts and sidelights which have
never been made public A certain
deal between a prominent official

and the editor of a New York daily
newspaper which resulted in Miss
Nethersoles arrest and subsequent-
trial is said to provide a sensational
climax

Many letters from the English and
German nobility men of letters hi
France America and Australia are to
be made public by permission ot
their respective Writers In direct
contrast the actress also tells of her
struggles and misfortunes before
reaching a position of eminence on
the stage

Miss Nethersole who will be one
of our early attractions recalls a
pleasant message from the King or
England who had heard of the trial
following her New York production-
of Sapho When the actress re ¬

turned to London and announced
Sapho as the bill King Edward

arranged to be present on the second
night for the express purpose of en-
dorsing

¬

the performance as against-
the action of the New York officials

Sapho will be the attraction at
the opera house Tuesday nignt Nor
9

Big Circus Comes Soon i

The Barnum and Bailey Greatest
Show on Earth will exhibit in Pen
sacola Monday November 15 giving
two performances at the usual hours j

and once more presenting a grand i

street spectacle at 10 oclock in the I

morning a feature which for four
years this circus has omitted

There is no question as to the su¬

periority of this big show For five
generations it has set the pace that Ino other show has been able to fol i

low There is no place on earth j

where it is not as well known as In I

its native country and there Is hardly-
a land on the earths face where it
has not pitched its mammoth tents I

Nobility has applauded it European
kings and Oriental potentates have I

admired it and all America has long j

recoenized its position at the head
of all amusement enterprises

With the advantage of its years ot
foreign travel and with an agent in
every large city in the world it
readily may be seen why it controls-
the talent of the world It Is the
only circus of any consequence that
has ever visited the old world

With an entirely new equipment-
an enlarged and more elaborate me-
nagerie and a complete new program-
of European acts the big circus Is
attracting more attention than ever
before In Its fifty years brilliant his ¬

tory The new thrillers the balloon
horse and Desperado who dives from
the dome of the tent to the earth

landing on his chest are the two
most sensational numbers ever pre¬

sented
Additional interest is felt In the

coming of the show to this city be¬

cause of the reinstatement of the
street parade It will be nothing like
those of the past All the wonders-
of the world have been assembled-
in this pageant and the money it
cost passes the million mark In
the parade alone 1500 people and 700
horses are utilized

The spectacle which Introduces-
the performance is this season even
more elaborate and interesting than
those of the past The seating ar¬

rangements have been improved and
various new devices have been Intro ¬

duced to Increase the comfort of pa¬

trons The performance Is given In
three rings on two stages a vast
hippodrome track and in the canvas
dome Fourteen acres of ground are
required to give room to the many
tents To transport all this equip ¬

ment requires five long trains of doa ¬

blelength cars

The Gingerbread Man
It should be a matter or pleasure

and anticipation to theatregoers that
The Gingerbread Man is announced-

It will appear here at the opera house-
on Saturday Nov 13 in all the glory-
of its original scenic development and
magnificence with a cast as talented-
as It is possible to imagine and a
chorus selected from the charm and
femininity of the world of chorusdom-
The piece has a national reputation
principally for Its delightful music
which however Is ably seconded by-
a book that is delightfully comic and
unusually bright in lines The late
Frederick G Rankin was responsible-
for it and many claim It Is one of his
best efforts A Baldwin Sloane who
wrote the score considered The Gin ¬

gerbread Man his masterpiece and
he has written many delightful scores
all of which have been successful The
cast this season includes William
Cameron who was leading comedian-
at the Casino in New York for years
Ross Snow another topliner who has
been in the cast continuously since
the piece was originally presented
Wally Halsted who is an acrobatic
dancer of ability and a comedian of
rare repute Garrick Major the best
singing baritone and actor on the
operatic stage bar none Inez Girard
and Helen Keers prima donnas and
Rose Murray the daintiest soubrette
who ever stood in two shoes The
cast is a large one in addition to
these and the chorus notable for
beauty and numbers The production
has been entirely rebuilt this year
and the costumes are revelations of
the dressmakers art-

Frohman Notes
The amazing unniform with the

chestful of medals that Will West
wears in The Dollar Princess as
the lion tamer is an exact copy or
the attire which Sir George Stanley-
the great English circus man used
to wear In the ring Stanley has
been called the English Barnum but
the late P T in his wildest dreams
never conceived of anything like
Stanleys uniform

Charles Frohman issues the state ¬

ment that ifa dramatic version of
any of Leonard Merricks novels Is
offered the offer is quite without au ¬

thorization Mr Merrick Is the au¬

thor of a series of stage stories now
in great vogue in England which-
are toeing adapted to the stage in
collaboration toy the author and Mi¬

chael Morton Mr Frohman will con ¬

trol the producing rights of the plays
resulting from this collaboration

Kyrle Bellew has accomplished a
hitherto unparalleled feat He has
taught his leading lady Gladys Han¬

son to speak her lines in <The Build-
er

¬

of Bridges without a trace of
Southern accent Off the stage Miss
Hanson has the soft Georgian drawl-
in its most extreme form Her home-
is in Atlanta Mr Bellew declines-
to take the credit for this extraordi ¬

nary triumph over lingual habit to
himself He says it illustrates Miss
Hansons unusually deep power of
dramatic portrayal and Is the only
case of the kind that he has ever
heard of-

Maude Adams has been hailed with
many names of praise but not until
recently as an Evangelist The
editor of t heDetroit News has how-
ever

¬

now given her this title say¬

ing uMiss Maude Adams is a trav-
eling

¬

evangelist of the pure and ten¬

der and true in human life and no
one could go out from her great
meetings without the thrill of re
freshed ideals and eyes a little clear-
er

¬

for the seeing of the deep beauties
possible in the life of every home
Maude Adams has made thousand
upon thousands of husbands look
twice at their wives to see if they
had not overlooked a Maggie Wylie
and she has made thousands of wives
look at their husbands to see if they
have been the best inspiration to
their John Shands

YOU want clothes that look artistocratic that belong
good surroundings that have a quality and stylet-

hat will make you feel more like
success than ever Do you want 1
clothes like that Our new-

t

r

rF 1y Hart SchaffnerMarx-
c

° fine suits and overcoats will meet
Ti exactly those requirements they re-

T

f

y a allwool always they re not higher
Li priced than best quality ought to
rII L

be the tariff hasnt made them cost

tc< any more and theyre best in style
Youd better see these goods early

Ir t We can fit anybody
Fancy weaves blue serges fine

colors and attern-

scoasts16SOto35
Suits 2000 to 3500 Over

J

V p This store is the home of
4 Hart Schaffner Marx clothesm 4

j R NIX co
Copyright by Hut Schaffiier Marx1909 Your moneys worth or your money back

PHONE 790 29 S PALAFOX

OBJECTS OF-

ASSOCIATED-

CHARITIES

Regarding the Associated Chari-
ties

¬

what the society is for and
what is being done to assist Pensa
colas poor General Secretary Chas-
P Hall yesterday said

Because of the fact that the work
of this organization is not under ¬

stood by the largerpart of the citys
residents it has seemea wise that
some statement should be made of
its principles and its methods of
work Many in the city doubtless
know that we do relief work but
do not know that we do any work
other than that Others know that
we have a visiting nurse but do not
know what her work really is Still
others know tat we keep imjporf
tors off the streets but think of our
work only In that light and some
there are who think of us as a per-
secuting

¬

institution because this
very work Is done and they know
nothing of our other work

Now the effectiveness of the work
done is largely determined by the
cooperation of the citizens and
their cooperation depends on their
intelligent appreciation of what we
want to do and what we are doing
therefore this statement of princi-
ples

¬

methods and plans is made for
you to whom this organization is a
protection and an oportunity

Central Office Necessary
We have an office at 325 Brent

building because we must have a
known central office to which all ap-
plicants

¬

can come We have train ¬

ed workers there from eight in the
morning until six at night who are
at the call of any citizen knowing-
of a case of distress They make
prompt investigation of all cases re-
ferred to them they give emergency-
aid when necessary they study eaca
case and determine the best plan to
make the family or individual self
sustaining and enlist all possible
agencies and influence in carrying it
outThese trained workers also serve
the public as charity consultants
prepared at all times to confer with
any one who is dealing with the poor
whether it be the clergyman the
physician the school teacher the
business man or the private individ ¬

ual who desires to do wisely and
well that which he does not wish
publicity given to To this end it is
building up a very valuable system-
of case records which are always at
the service of any one interested in
poor families or individuals

Better Corrective Measures-
It is the aim of this organiza-

tion
¬

to promote the better corrective-
and preventive measures in dealing
with poverty and disease the pun ¬

ishment of offenders against the law
and to aid in the establishment of
the highest sanitary standards in the
care of homes institutions and in-

dividuals
¬

Especially is it the aim
to do all possible to stamp out tu-

berculosis
¬

or consumption as It is
popularly called The services of the
trained nurse in visiting the homes-
of the poor and the sick who need
care and instruction in how to care
for inemselves and the prevention
of danger from infection in cases ot
tuberculosis and typhoid particular-
ly

¬

are at the call of real need at all
times and will doubtless achieve
much in the realization of our prin ¬

ciples and the reduction of the num-
ber

¬

of deaths from these diseases
This and other statements of our

work and alms which will frequent
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J SPECIALTIESBo-
n Bon 75c Chocolates Assorted Nuts 100
Chocolate Marshmallows 30c Chocolate Almonds Extra SpecIal 3Co

Chocolate Nougatlne Honey 40c Chocolate Crushed Fruit Creams eo 50e

WHITES PHARMACY Agents

Surprise Your Husband
o with what hell take to be a new suit

of clothes by having us clean and
scour some of his laid aside garments
Not a third that of new clothes Save
money for hubby and get a new hat

I for yourself by sending his clothes to

us to be renovated
j

Star Laundry
l i Phone 114

ly appear in this paper together
with the reports ot the work done
such as recently appeared on the oc-

casion
¬

of our annual meeting will
show the citizens of this community-
how they may directly or Indirectly
render telling aid in cases of indi¬

vidual distress romote those cor-

rective or preventive measures cal ¬

culated to remove the larger causes
01 misery existing In our midst aal
help to do away with uue dreadful
scourge of tuberculosis with its con-

sequent
¬

suffering and distress
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THIS WEEK OR P H E U WI T HEAT R E THIS WEEK

THE GREAT LAWRENCE COAssisted by Miss Marie Moore in a Big Spectacular
Historical Military Musical Novelty Act introducing Bugle Calls Uniforms Salutes Rulers Gen¬

erals National Flags Famous Battles and Red Cross Nurses of the Armies of the World
MISS GEORGIA NELSON Comedienne Positively the highest priced single lady act in

the business introducing singing and rapid fire talking
SHELBY JONES Singers and dancers of merit j
Your money back if you are not entirely satisfied with this show Remember matinee every

day at 4 p m Three night shows 730 830 and 930 p m
VI

Just a Dollar Snow for Twenty Cents Thats All J-

t
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